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NO. 145.

LAS VEGAS, N. M., SATURDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 19, 1885.

YOL. 13.
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IS AT THE BAZAE, BRIDGE STREET.

The Largest Stock of Holiday Goods in the City
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

THE BAZAR,

BeJden & Wilson,

Late Arrivals:

IíAS VEO AS. flKfi- - IK.

Corn Shellers, Washing Machines. California Chocolate, Tea,

THE

COME AND SEE THEM.

BRIDGE STREET.

Will at all Timaa Compete with Eastern Prices

FANCY

GROCERS

OF LAS VEGAS.
Brldre Street, next door to MStoffloti
Iwll fooK4 to ttv port of tt oity

Goods

Candy- - One Car ot Candles, one Car of Anples One Car Corn
Meal. RyeFlour, etc. One.'Car Oat Meal. Buckwheat Flour One
Car of Soda, all Sizes. One Car oi Native Beans. One Car Table

Salt, all Sixes. One Car of Oltdden Fence Wire, thick
Received Today:
Oil Cake or Flax Seed Meal for Feed.
One Car Granulated Sugar,
One Car of Bacon and Corned Beef.
One Car of Lard:
Ote Car of Dried Fruits Fresh and Fine

set
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a'rs is likely to continue, stanyl
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and differences of opinion between
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Mie chief dangers ahead of the well
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Í ? being of this country. According to
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many who pose as reformers, there is
not a railway in this country but that
Advertising rates made known on applica-M..n
is a "grinding monopoly," a thing to
CU subscriber, ere requested to Inform the
denounced as a" public- - scourge.
be
oflhe
ease
ttBce promptly In
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iaper, 01 lack of attention on the part of the Now, as an instance of the fallacy of
carriers.
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let us admit that every one of the
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great transcontinental railway lines
of the country is a "grinding
monopoly." These, namely, ' the
The ex ursionists wis tanta-arjcitnt
a
as
and
Union Pacific, the Northern Pacific,
simply because it is
the
because
the Central Pacific, the Atchison,
matter of corioiity, not
& Santa Fe, and the Missouri
importance.
Tópelo
town has any otber
Pacific, are the lines which have been
The Atchison, Toreka & Santa Fe most denounced, and no doubt some
railroad company will have enough of them often merited legislative attodi for the next year in building tention and public scrutiny, but the
branch lines in Kansas to head off the fact nevertheless remains, and shall
Gould roadri. and will not be likely ever remain, that these very lines aré
during that time to give much atten among the chief monuments of the
tion to the construction f tranche generosity, the patriotism, and enterin the southwest.
prise of our people.
For, indeed,
country
what
would
our
be without
The Animal Industry Bureau or
be
hope of
could
the
What
them?
Washington proposes to establish a
and
Pacific
great
Western
states
our
line in the state ot Texas north and
century
ago
a
of
quarter
without
a
west of which cattle can be driven
during the summer months to ad the Union and Centrál Pacific? What
joining states and territories without could be the hope of our proud terricausing diseaFe. . Such a line, it is tory at home, and the adjacent terrisupposed, would extend from Henri- - tories east and west without the Atch&
eta, in Clay county, to Eagle Pass, on ison, Topeka Santa Fe and the At&
Pacfic railways, to say nothlantic
the Rio Grande.
ing of the Mexican Central? Is not
The senate passed the presidential the same true of Texas in relation
succession bill in reasonable time to the Missouri Pacific, and of DaNow it remains with the house of rep- kota, Montana and Washington terresentatives, which is democratic, ritories' and Alaska, in relation to the
Northern Pacific? This is the honest
ft hether or not there shall be a demway to look at these groat enterprises
in
succession,
republican
a
or
ocratic
case of the death of President Cleve- and achievements. Where then do
land. It would be just like the lower the "grinding monopoly" and public
house to fool around, discussing the scourge come in?" How could these
question, until the chief executive achievements be accomplished withdrops off and allows John Sherman out somebody's capital, and are not
to become the head man of the re- those whose capital made them possible entitled to some consideration
public.
at least?,
It is again said that our esteemed Those who investod their money in
contemporary, the Albuquerque Jour- every one of these enterprises did so
nal, is in financial difficulty, and at great risk of loss risks, indeed,
making strenuous efforts to raise the which would have('stunned and diswherewithal to continue its exist- couraged less generous and patriotic
ence. There is, however, nothing pcople.and in many cases, such as the
new about this, as the Journal has Mexican Central, for instance, they
been in financial difficulty for the became heavy loosers. When people
past two years., ine Journal is thus puttheir money and property
owned by a joint stock company, to the hazard in opening up new
which has sunk some $30,000 in it up countries, such as was tho case in
to date. It was, however, a good eyery state and territory west of the
piece of property in its time, but, Missouii, it Certainly behooves those
like many another good piece 01 who expect to reap the benefits of the
newspaper property, has been the vie development of the countries opened
tim of almost chronic mismanage up to be" as generous as possible tonient, which accounts for Us financial ward them. How could we begin the
condition. It is now carried on un development of these territories without the Atchison," Topeka
der a lease by Messrs. Hughes
Santa
Taylor, who, it was thought, would Fe? This great railway enterprise
be able to place it upon a prosperous, will therefore always be remembered
footing, and eventually be able to as one of the chief agents in connec
buy out the paper altogether, but the tion with the birth, the development
venture seems to be too much' for and progress of a future which we,
them. Messrs. Hughes & Taylor are especially here in New Mexico, all
both good fellows, and it is a pity hope is destined to be prosperous,
great, and trlorious.
they haye not better luck.
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Tho Ttecember Number will begin the 8ev
entv-Hof Haroer's Magazine.
mid Volume
Mi
uuvei, "tasi Aiigcis, - nu
MxiisonMolding the
BumiiMtr.''
lr. Howoir Indiau
foremost place In current serial fiction will
run through stveral numUirs, and will re
by erHl smile, from it. D. Blackmore
anil Mm. 1). M. (.ralle, A new editorial department, discussing topic supgest d by tiie
current literature of America and Kurope.will
bn ooiiiributoi by W. D. Uowells, beginning
wiih the January Number. The great literary
event of the year will be the publication of
a Ecrittt of papers taking the shape of a story,
an i depicting characteristic ft atures of Amer
ican eoneiy as teen ai our leaning pleasure
uen oy ill AnLiTg ijudlky wakkek,
resorts-- wr
and illustrated by C. K. Kkinhabt. The Magflilne will irtve special attention to American
subjects, tcated ly the best American writers
and illiiuraieu uy leaainir American arusis

Hrs.

4 00
HARPER'S MA.OA.ZrNE
4 10
HAItt'F.lt'8 WEEKLY
4 Oo
HAKHEU'3 BAZA it
4 00
HAKPKK'S YOHNti'PKjPLE
HAMPER'S FKA.NKLIN fcOUAKH LI
10 00
BRARY, ono Year (52 Numbers)
Pottage fren to all subscribers In the United
Stito, or Canada.
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modern progress, into the fastnesses of tiloriota
mountain, and In full view of the ruins of the
Old Jfeoos church, built upon the foundation
an Axteo temple, and tbe traditional birthCOLGAFS TRADE MART ofplace
ot the
of Montezuma, tho culture-go- d
Aztecs. It Is only half a day's ride by ral
BRIDGE STREET.
from the Las Vegas bot springs to tho old
Bpanisb city of banta Ke. Santa Fe Is tbe
oldest and most Interesting city In the United
Second 3 Goods Bcught and Sold.
Han ta
Fe tbe railroad
From
States.
runs down the valley of tbe Rio Uresúo toa
with the Atlautio
Albuquerqve
Junction at
and Pactflo railroad, and at Doming with tbe
Boutbern Faciüo from Ban Francisco, passing
oh the way the prosperous city of Bocorro ano
the wonderful Lake Valley and 1'ercha min
lng district, finally reaching Doming, irom
miles
which point Silver City is only f orty-tlv- e
distant and may be reached over the B. ü. 1). It
H. H. K. The recent discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mountains, near bilver Uity, exceed
anything in the Hocky mountains In richness.
of the ore nave been made to Pueb
Shipments
A work done with Neatness and Dispatch
lo that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver
Satisiactlon Guaranteed.
For further information address
Plan. Specifications and Kstlniatei Famished
W. F. WHITE,
3bop and ottlooon Mala 8t., Sonth of Oatbolio
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
Cemetery, Kast Las Vegas, M. M. Ttlepbon
8. F. K. K., Topeka. Kansas.
in oonneouon wun snop.
-- AT-

B. B. BORDEN,

GROCERS.
NEW MEXICO

ILLUSTRATED.

Haiper's Weekly has now, for mora thaa
twenty years, maintained its position as the
leading illustrated weekly newspaper in
America. With a constant increase of liter-m- y
and arUaiic resources, it U able to offer for
the ensuing year attractions unequalled by
any previous volume, tmbraoing two capital
iilustrutt-- Si rial stories, one by Mr. TboinaB
para run regularly from Old to New
Hardy, aiuonir the foremost of living writen
of lloiion, and the other by Mr Walter Besant, 7 o'clock a, m. to 9 p. m.
o,e of tho most rapid riafng of English novelTwenty-fiv- e
tickets can be procured
ists; grnpliio llluiiralious of uiiuxual interest
to reader i all sections of the country; en- screot.
tertaining short stories, rr.ostly illustrated, by
tlia best W!it"iH, & J important papers by
high authorities on the chief topics of the
dav.
Every uní who desires a trustworthy political guide, an entertaining and Instructive
fiimlly journal, entirel tree from objectionable features in either letter-pres- s
or illustrations, should oulNCiibe to Harper's Weekly.

Larimer Street. Address Box I3MS, Den
ver, tk)lo.
Cut this out and take along.

her elegant hotels, street railways, gag It
Furnlture, Cook Stoves, Carpets, Eto., streets,
water works and other evidences of
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BIG BARGAINS

ERIEDMAN & BRO.

DEALERS

throtjl tbe terrltorr from nortbea
to aouibwvst. itv CNinnuiiin tiif map tne
see tbat at a po nt tailed LaJunta,
will
reader
in Uolurad s too rfw alexiio extension
tbe main l oe, turns aoutbwtat thruuirb Trinidad aut euteie tbe territory tbrtiuyh hatoo
paaa. The traveler here i
interthe
esting Journey on the oontuieiit. As be lseur
i
t
eu-uy
powt-riua
on
rleu
eiiK"ea
rock twliaiited track up tho slot-- astxnt of theKutou mountains, wun tbeli cbaimluti neufry, bocatcheo trexjueut glimpses ol the b.ac
isa peaas lar to tne uortn, kihutiiik :n ui
niorniuf sun and preaeutinir the grande!
spectacle in tbe whole bnOwy rantre. VVbei,
half au hour from Trinidad, tbetrainsuddeuly
dashes luto a tunnel fruui whleb it vmers-eon the southern slope of the Kuton niount
ains auo In sunny Mew Mexico.
At the toot ol toe mountain lies the city oi
Haton, whobd exteusive and valuable coal
fields make It one or tbe busiest places tn the
territory. From Haton to Las Vegas the roufe
lls along tne base or me mountains, unthe
right are the snowy peaks in full view while
on the east tie the grassy plains, the
OF THE St) DT II WIST.
OKBAT OATTLB HAMO
which stretub away hundreds of miles into
the Indian l ern lory, inu train reaches Las
Vegas in lime lor dinner.
LAS TkQAS.
with an entorprlsiiiar population of nearly
lu.uoo, cblerly Amerlcaus, is one of tbe prlucl
pal cities of tbe territory. Here aro located
those wonderful healing fountains, the Las
Nearly all tlie way from
Vegas hot springs.
Kansas City the railroad baa followed the
route of tho ' Old banta Fe Trail.," and now
lies through a country wbleh, aside fiom the
beauty of te natural scenery bears on every
band the impress of th old Bpanisb civilization, grafted centuries ago upon tbe still more
ancient and more interesting Pueblo aud AlHtranve contrasts present themteo stock
selves everywhere with the new engrafting of
American life and energy. In one short V hour
tbe traveler passes from thalty of Las eral
with her fashionable

Paaaoa

Consultation free. Thorough examlnatlc
and advine S5.
See tbe Doctor's additional advertisement
in the Denver Daily News and Inbune-K- e
publican

The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
Elegant Furniture.
appointments.
Clean airv rooms.
A1 No., 1 Tableland everything possible done ior the comfort
of Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Rates $2.50 ana $3.00 per day. Special Rates to Parties

LAS "VEGAS,

"Weekly.

frenito-urlnar-

Under New Management

-

Vegas Hot

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe B R

All oommunicaiiuua suuuiu dq aauresDou

LAS VEGAS.

per week.

MRS. M, ADAMS, rroprietress.

There aro many at the ace of SO to 60 who
are troubled with too in quei i evaouauons oi
the bladUer, often accompanied by a snirni
smartlnx or burning sensation, and a weaken
inir of tbe system in a manner tne paueui can
not acoouut for. On examining tbe urinary
ill often be foun7
denuslts a ruDV sediment
und sometimes small particles of albunitu
will appear, or the color will be of a thin,
rnilkiah hue, aírala changing to a dark mail
torpid appearauce. There are many men wh
die of this dltnculty. iirnorant. of tbe cause,
which Is tbe second stasre of seminal weak
ness. Dr. W. will guarantee a perfect oure "I
all cases, and a beaimy restoration ot tn

PLAZA HOTEL.

Post-offi-

Harper's

MIDDLE"-AGE-

Proprietress.

Pend 10 cents postage, and we will
mail you free a royal, valuable.
Bample box of goods that will put
you in tDe way or mating more
money at once than anytning else in America.
Itotn se.xesof all ages can live at home and
work In spare time, or all the tune. Capital
ot required. We will start you- - Immens
rwvBure for those who start at once. ST1N-SO& CO., Portland, Maine

Lu

youthful follies or iudiseratlons wUldoweli
to avail tbomatJves of tbls.4ha u retreat boon
ever laid at tbe altar ot Bufferimc humanity
ur. wanner win kuhdshd! hi iunu
mi
every eaae of aeniiual weakness
or private
D
auy
oí
aína
ana
wmtn
cnaracter
disease
undertakes to and fails to euro.

APPOINTMENTS.

ITS

ALL

IN

FIRST-CLAS- S

Harper's Periodicals,

GIFT

Boutbrait cortiur of park,
Springs.

Who may be autTcrlnr from the effects of

Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.

-

A

10,00

YOUNG MEN

o.

The volumes of the Magazine begin with tne
Numbers tor June and December of each
year. When no time is specified, it will be understood that the subscriber wishes te begin
with the current number.
Bound volumes of Harper's Mag.itlr.e for
three years back, in neit cloth blnding.will be
sent by mail, post paid, on receipt of 13 per
volume, uioin cases, ior Diuumg, mi cents
each by mail, post pam.
Ii.dex to Harper's Magazine, Alphabetical
Analytical, and Classified, for volumes 1 to 60,
inclusive, rroinjune, i.u, to June isdj. one
vol.. 8vo. cloth, M.
Remittances should be made by
Money order or Draft, to avoll chinee of loss
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement without the express order of Harpers:
Brothers.
Address, HARPER & BROTHERS.
Hew York.

BatM 11.00 por imj, ti.00 and

GO.

o

1880.

IlluBlratocl.

&

VAGIiER

-

EA.I LEOAD AVBITTJE.'

Harper's Magazine.

fcTKClAUST.

We offer no aoolorr for derotln to much
tim mui att4itluB to tkla BiiMik-aUi-d
claM of d HMuif, bel levin that no condi
tion oi Dumauliy it too wretcoeo to merit
tii. fympakby and bet aumoeavf th. P roil M ion to which wo belong, aa ni.njr
aro - loDouout - aulfrra, aud Uiai lit
pbyaiclan who devote himavlf to relic vinf
tu adlU-'ieaudMYlOK lUum tfum on tbiui
Oeuth, la no !es a phluDtaruM( and a bene- tactor to ni. rao toan i auraaoa ot pnjut-ciawho by close apptrcatiuu excels tn ant
otber branch ol hut prufeaalon. And, fortu
nately for bumanlty. tbe day 1. dawn us when
the false pbilantbmpy .that oondtroiK'd th
victima of full y ur oriiue, like the Imwrs under tbe Jewish iaw,u ule unoaxod lot, bat
passeo away.

AlArgd Assortment oí Perfumes and Toilet Articles always od
hand. Solé Ascents for Tansill's Punch Clears.

J. HAY WARD,

PAEK HOUSE

NECESSITY

.FOR TH

VHOLESALE AND RETAIL
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OP OBALL .& OZANNE,

LIARKCT.

ate.

STREET RAILROAD CO.
Town eyery thirteen minutes, and from
tor

$1

a?HIE LAS

m

DEA LEE

....
at the Company's office, Iwelftn

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, GAPS
A1VD

"VZBG--A-- S

'TJjaiiTISHIIISrCH- GOODS
-

:

t
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TERRITORIAL NEWS.

Senator Inoalls

characterizes the
president's message as "an incohe
rent mass of dogmatic platitudes, un
relieved by a single novel idea,"
whatever that means. The message
is a straightforward conservative doc
ument and its great merit consists in
not advancing novel ideas. The
country doesn't want novelties and
brilliant experiments. It shows that
President Cleveland is a solid man
with good business methods and that
under his administration the pros
perity of the country will continue.
It would be a misfortune to have a
crank for a chief executive with the
lurid fancy for novelties of the sen
atorfrom Kansas.

The railroad company make a very
fair proposition to the citizens of Las
Vegas in offering to pay
the
expenses oT building a boulevard to
theHot Springs. It is a proposal
which the town cannot afford to allow to go unheeded. If the company
see that the citizens are disposed to
work with them and take an interest
in the upbuilding of the Springs they
will be encouraged to greater expen
one-ha- lf

ditures there, and the interests of
the town will thereby be advanced.
But if entire indifferonco is exhibited
to this important matter, it will beget
indifference on the part of the rail
road company to our affairs. Let the
subscription paper be circulated and
the necessary amount raised. Then
with the rebuilding of the new hotel,
the spring will open auspiciously for
our health and pleasure resort.
'1

here are a great many

people who

Harper's Periodicals.
PER
lEARi

HARPER S
HA KICK'S
HARPER'S
HAlil'KK'S
HAUPKR'S

WFEKXY
$4 00
00
MAGAZINE
BAZ lt
4 00
YOUNG PEO PL K
00
FllA vKL'N SQUARE Ll- 10 00
miAKX.one tear (5 umbers)
Postaire free to all subscribers In the TTnltud
Stales or Canada.

The volumes of the Weekly begin with the
first number for January ot ouch year. Whin
no time is mentioned, it will be understood
thatloe subscriber wishes to commence with
the number ueit after tho receipt of order.
numbers of Harper's Weekly, for
three yeaw back, in neat c oth binding, will be
sent by mail postnge paid, orby express, free
of expense (provided the freight does not
one dollar per volume), lor $7.06 per
volume.
CI th cases for each volume, suitable for
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on
receipt of. $1.00 each.
Remittances should be made by postoffloe
mon y order or dral'r. to avoid chance of loss
Address
HARPER & BROTHERS, N. Y.

M.
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Practical Horseshoers.
Stock of Fine

LIQUORS AftD CIGARS
Í3

fáj?

AND

RE-

"WAG-O-

PAIRING NEATLY DONE.

W. DEKLDÍG & CO.,

1

Opposite

NO 9 BRIDGE STREET.

Tin Gazette Office.

REUHIOH

DISUNION

LEON & CO.,

CARRIAGE

CONSTANTLY ON HANi,.

CAN BE REMOVED.

:

London, Perfumers to H. M. the Queen, hsve
Invented and patented the

NEW MEXICO.

HAS VEGAS,

world-renown- ed

OELITERATOR,
Which removes Small Pox Marks of however
lonit standing. 'I he application is simple and
luiriulees, causes no iticonvenlenoe and eon-tainothing injurious. Price (2.60.

ns

DECIDES

THREE

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.
Removes Superfluous Hair in a few minutes
without pain or unpleasant sensation never
to grow again- - Simple and harmless. Full
directions sent bv mail. Price

tl

GKOKGK W.SIIAW,
219

GENERAL AOEKT,
Tremont Street, Boston, Sfass.

THE FAIR!
.Tust reeelvt d a very large stock of Ladles
.Hk an t dolin
in. A great assortment
of Men's a id B.yu' clothing. Ladle
Men'f
and Ho ' booti, aline , slippers, hats, and
caps, a fine stock of ui ilerwHar and h istory,
large as'ortmuut of Jowolry for Christmas,
silks and velvets. Ala shawls n every style.
Klbboni and trlmmiugs nf ail kinds, a very
large assortment of embroideries and lacoi,
silk handkerchief, Men's anil Boys' linen and
woolen overnhirta, perfumeries, hair oils, etc ,
tea and tablu spoors, knives,
sensors
and p.ieket cutlery of all Kind'. An Immense
stock of trunks and valises
Dress goods,
wli'dow Minds, Turkish and linen towels.
Besides l.OnO other articles wbleh would be
loo sipointve 10 enumeran In thlt advertise'
ment. 1 d;m't advertise to sell goods at cast,
ern prices, nor that I sell cheap, but all I ask
Is for you
my Roods, and
and i'Hi-you will be convinced that they are
' CIIEAPKK rHAN ANY OTHER
ClTt
in the United states. Come at once at toods
are going faster thun the express ooinpany ban
oring mem u me,

illkcj

HOIT. S A3TJT1Tj S. COX,
Til A wnrk t COmnletS in 0116 rOVal OCtBVO
itrintnd from new electrotvDe plates on Btiperfine laid
fine steel Dortraits of eminent men
nnor ami otair.ntiv iiiiwtrntAH wit h thlrtv-fiiof the period who have been prominent in the councils of the nation, on Us
of their state governments. The work is
and in the
substantially and handsomely bound. Books now being issued from tb press
and ready for dehvery. Mailed to subscribers on receipt of price: i ine Lnglisb
alóth: red edire. 5.00: SBeeD librarv style, marble edge, 6.00l Seal Russia, g'"
edie, 18.00 Address subscriptions and rwmit to
GEORGE D. ALLEN, Las Vegas, N.M.,
Who has sample copies of the b,ook for examination.

BUI

SIMON COHEN,
DOE ST.,
-

Prop.,
LAS VIO A J

And Dealer in

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce
Grass and Garden Seeds.

UamUrnr nnnirroaa fnr 91 vo.rH.

vninmn nf

nvr 7iKi nncroa.
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LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS
J. C. ADLOn & SON, Props.

lsdBlsrDElsri3I-A.IjXj- ,

Haanfactuxo

"WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Pirep Fittinrn, Pump and Trimmings. Plumbingt St.am and
Iron
Y
;Qai IFitUng a Bpeolaltv.
,

Aeent for HAXTON'S STEAM HEATER

Merchant

Commission

Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During and Since tho
AMERICAN CIVIL WAR,
Involving Slavery and Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction, with
DKtecoes oi xrroniinerib Auiurs iuiuig um
Periods, by

for,

'

JOHN" W. HILL,

OF FEDERAL LEGISLATION.

--1855 to 1885

Leon & Co.'s "Depilatory"

.

never seem satisfied unless there is
omething to find fault with and
tear down. They can hardly ever
Jook upon both sides of a question,
and thus generally fall an easy prey
to the average demagogue and professional gambler, who have both
A. C.
found a rich harvest in the denunciManufacturer of
ation of capital and property of late
j ears. If people made up their
minds to scratinize questions of pub Wagons and . Carriages
lie concern a little more closely than
many generally do, like Othello's
And dealer In
,
case, those who find it profitable to
continually denounce everything and HEAVY HARDWARE.
Bvrr kltji of VSRon ; materia .on hni,
everybody would find their occupaand bvnU Street. EattlJU
tion gone. But as this state of af-- OrandAvenu
VegM.
v
r;

SAL
rirst-Ula8- 8

MARKS

AGENTS.

AND'

BRIDGE ST.

POX

WHISKIES,

ROGEKS BROTHERS

PARLOR

BILLIARD

RYE

and plsced in the United States
Ourwnlskles are purchased from the distillery In Kentucky,
bonded warehouses, Irom whero they are withdraws when aged, and our patrons wl.l
can be sold
goods
as
good
low
as
and
reasonable
find our prices at ail times
EW MEXICO.
.(MarweUe building, next to poetofhoe.)
LA3VH.QAH,

NEW MEXICO.

-

AND

BOURBON

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.

or rates., etc.. apptv to
S. W. LEE, Superintendent.
OFFICE : Comer Bndee and Twelfth Streets.

4

NEW MEXICO.

I!

AND DISTILLERS'

system.

Satisfaction.

SILL

KENTUCKY,

Sni'inHaa ,Woor frim a Piim and fÜAar Monntain Stream the
Rio
taken seven mites above the ciiy and conducted by

All Work Guaranteed to Give

.

VEGAS,

LAS

BCAL1KS

rWATBB WORKS)

--

!

WEST

f

PURA CO.

THE AGUA

J. H. PONDER,

SOUTH SIDE

STREET,

S. HART, Superintendent.

Judge Heacock, of Albuquerque,
fines the Chinese for hitting the pipe
LAS VEGAS.
in the opium dens.
Dead at Albuquerque: 6 months
n
old, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
rriTT-iJU I I I
Kennedy, of pneumonia.
Capt. J. M. Thatcher, formerlv
identified with the Atchison, Topeka
& Santa Fe line and at one time
agent at El Paso, died a few days ago Pidmber, lias and Steam fitter.

in Nashyille, Tennessee.
Put it down to thfi rrprtit. nf Rnv.
ernor Ross that when he appointed
icitunuu.ui uuii city, io ine
position of district attorney of the
Second iudicial district hn hnwail a
sagaoity and knowledge of men that
r i
Ml
inspire connaence
win
in bis future
appointments. At the term of the
district court in Socorro inst. nlnaorl
Mr. Ferguson has won by the hardest
kind of. work a reputation for efficiency and through fitness for his duties, that must be gratifying to him,
and is certainly gratifying to his large
circle of friends and admirers. Competent witnesses state that more and
better work was never done by a dis
trict, auorney at an one term of a
court in this territory. Albuquerque
Democrat.
The feast of the Virgin of Guadalupe is progressing finely on the
other side of the riyer. All over the
republic the feast Is in lull blast.
The most ardent religious fancies of
the Mexicans cling to this tradition;
and even when the chieftain-nri- t
st
Hidalgo led his Indian army against
the Spaniards the imago of the Virgin of Gtiadalune wax nnnn Viia stan
dards. In the City of Mexico thou- 8anas oi maiansare camped rou.id
the hill of GuLdaluna. Thov hava
come from all parts of Mexico as de- voieu pngnm9. Among these are
the Dictnresouelv r.ostnmpd Tndinna
of the Sierra. Rich and nnnr mínelo
in devotion to the Virgin. Guada
lupe is ablaze with lights and crowded with pilgrims and
Like
Paso del .Norte, tho r.rnwrl at. lia Pilv
of Mexico contains large numbers of
ana gamblers, whose
skill is admirable, but Unpleasant to
the visitors. El Paso Time.
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Iron andlE ram J
ArcUtoctutat WorlClIácMnéry wid Bptipn,
Ca8tins Made on Short Notlca.

'1

t

gCH&REES BLANCH ARD.

pected that Govarnor Hill will preside at the recwrtien. -- UtHUble ar T.U-TTf- 8
rangements, will - be made to give a
DEALER
place or honor to visiunz allegation
A
A Mining J)iaster'Jn Vnifjl-rani- a from "jOtberJstates and (cities.
merhber of parliament, t1o was in
AHD PRODUCE
GENERAL
Entombs Twenty
Mr. l'arnell'a confidence, has written
to a friend in this city stating that
Laborers.
unless the deplorable quarrels and
25 YEARS IN USE.
attempted osrr&citfnof leading Irwh Tai Graatari Medical Trinwpa of til Agt Sole Froprietor of the Celebrated Eia&dsLI&tBcfa Elata Flctr
i Are
speedily I snipped, ; the
Spokane Indians in Idaho As citizens
SYMPTOM 8 OF A
and La Rosa Blanca Smoking, Tobacco
Irish leader will riot Come to America,
Oasurpaased racUules lor procuring hetTf anaehtirry and all articles f Merchandise
or give to the convention any
sassinate a Prominent
, ua ually kept in atoak.
Loxof appetite, Uvwala CMlWe, Pala la
la thee,
lb head, with a éall aeaaatlea
Merchant of Orlee.
Moha,wk
Agent
Chieftain Sulky Rakea and Crawford
for
and
beaUcr-hladback part, iaia aoder the
Um.
Cattlemea WeaUnf a
Mow errs, Threshing M&cnines.' Hay Presses, Mining MachinPnUaeea after eatiaa, with
ery, XngmesvCDni
af buér er miad.
a Wind Engine.
Dec'liv Referring Irritability toof exertion
temper, Leweplrlte, with
A Frightful Bdiler Explosion at WASHrNtfroK';
me to claim a thorough knowledge nf the
to the statement made inJ recent a fee'iiiaat havlnc aoaleetod eeme datr, Twenty years' experieaoela MswWaaioc-mtltlwants of the people.
Plzzineae, Fiatterinc at the
NashYille Canses the Death
call for a --convention of the Texas Wearlaeaa,
Heart, Dote before the area, Headache
LAS
over the right ere, Reetleeeaeee, with
Live Stock association that a quaranof Two Persons.
Otfal dree me, Hlehly colored L'rlae, aad
tine line is being surveyed north and
' CONSTIPATION.
Texas by
PILLS are Rpecian-- : adapted
TCTT'S
through
state
of
the
south
Parnell to Be Tendered a Recep
to audi eases, one dote effecia inch a
burindustry
an agent of the animal
ehang of feellnfr to Astonish the sufferer..
cause the
They
the Appetlte.and
tion in New York on
eau at Washington, Ir. E, Salmon, body toIncrease
the Tvera Is
Take onbyKleh,thu
oa
Maaulacturer of French and
Action
noarlshed,
their
tnd
Tonle
chief of the bureau,, said today to a ifi IHirestlveOrBans.lteirularStoelsare
nis' Arrival.
reporter of the associated press: "The
DYE.
W ILKRBAERE, Dec. 18. The water bureau of animal industry has been
(Ihk Hair or Wuiskeks changed to a
in the Susquehanua river at Monti- - collecting information as to the posFRUITS, NUT8, ETC.
DEALElí
Glosst Black by a single application of
coke, broke through the workings of itions ofTexas from which cattle this Dte. It imparts a natural color, acts
instantaneously. SoM by Druggists, or
No. 1 slope, of the Susquehanna might be safely taken in the sumsent by express on receipt of $ I.
Coal company this morning, and at mer to other .states without causing Office, 44 Murray St., New York.
noon there was about six feet of water disease. ' This work was undertaken
a. r. tim& lAtu,..
X.
in the slope. Alarms was sejt at the solicitation of Texas cattlemen,
Railroad Time.
through the workings when danger because the local restrictions of neighUepa-rt1KAIN.
Arrive.
was appaient, and all the men except boring state have prevented the catseven Hungarians, whe are believed tle from being shipped from parts of 7 30 p. m 101, Cal. & Méx. Ex. 7:55 p. m.
7::5 a. m.
a. m. 102, Atlantic Kx.
to be drowned, hurried to the mouth the state believed to be free from '7.10
10:15 a. m.
9:45 a. m. 107, Fast Freight,
danger. The bureau has not yet es:16 p. m.
1US, Fat
of the slope and were rescued.
5 'l p. m.
Bridge Street, Opposite Shupp's
Blanchard's'
Accounts from Monticoke are con- tablished a line and is waiting
:BlAekBmlth
Shop,
Tas Vegas..
U
CX
flicting. Advices received this after- for
information,
but
more
SIrttltfaS BRANCH
experienced
and
noon were to the etTect that thirty-nin- e prominent
Always
a
assortrnent
tooth, nail and Infant brushes, etc, tor- fine
full
on
hair
band
of
Arr. list Springs.
Lcare Las Vrgaa.
men employed on rock work in Texan people believe such a line 7 :15 a. m
8:00 a. m. totaej rúbber. an ivory cuaibs,t evict and .bathing sponges, powder puffs, powder boxes, pomTrain No. 20.
10:45 a.m. ades, toilet and bath soaps, chamois skins, perfumery, fancy goods, etc. Physicians' pre- Train No. 2o3
No. 1 Slope were imprisoned in the would extend from the vicinity of lo:20a.m
................
R:45p. oi
6:10 p. m. scrJpUoiu oerref uily eovpoHBded.
JSo. Hub
Train
upper lifts by the rapid rising of Henrietta, in Clay county, on the 7:63 p. m
8:30. p.m.
Sun. Ex. iffl
Leave Hot ap gs
the water, beveral miners entered northern state line, to Eagle Pass on Arr. i.as vegas
:45 a.m.
7:JD a. iu
Train No. 2CJ
the slope at 3 o clock with a boat, the Rio Umnde. If such a line 10;u6
204
9:40 a. m.
a.
Train No.
intending to use every means to could be accepted by all interested 5:.i0 p. in
3:00 p. m.
m
Train No. 206
7:05 p.m.
7: p. m
ram No. 208
reach the men. A dispatch received parties, it would be the means of alM , ..
r i i'
Ill" ni'.,
.i t f .... .t. I (....I....
ami lOtl i."!
iir.i
ivi
J
iiniii.,
here at 5 o'clock this evening from lowing all cattle in the district west of passenger
nuil
between Wag1 in Mound and AlbuMonticoke stated that six of the that lice to leave the state without querque. Trains
101 and 102 run turough be
miners were unaccounted for, and restrictions. It is not supposed that tween Kansas uty aua bi rano, councctmg at
Albuquerque with the Atlantic na facino ex
that it was supposed that they were an absolutely accurate line of this press
to ana from Calitornia via Mojave for
drowned. Later, advices state that kind can be defined .at once, and its points north iuil via watcrnmn, and the Cali'
Southern for Los Angeles, Colton, 8an
all the men are reported to be out of location would undoubtedly be mod- forniu
mogo ana southern Ctiliiornid. Nnorcpnssen
VEG-AS- ,
MEXICO.
the mine except twenty-fouThe ified, in the future according' to ger trains
will conueut with 101 and 102 at LAS
additional observations and a survey Hincón, and will run between hincón and
fate of these is as yet unknown.
Derating.
'
i
Later. The disaster at Monticoke of the proposed route."
Trains run on Mountain time, 51 minutes
is more serious than was at first supslower
than
Jt'fcrsoa City time, and 6 minutes
Grant's Tomb. ,
faster than local timo.
posed. The theory that the water
18.
on
sme for all Drinmoal points east
The board of Tickets
New York,' Dec.
Droke through the bed of the river
ana west. uargage not
tor lust
When
today,)
the
met
law
aldermen:
reignt trains, 107 and 108.
has been dispelled by the fact that
J Jfi. MUtiliS,
the place whence the water came is committee reported that as, there was
Ageut Las Vegas, N, M,
over-- 4,000 feet from the Susquehaua. a question as to the crty's right to allow
CHAS." DrER, Supt.
Ponies. Buggies, Wasronr .
But and sell'Horses.MIules,
It followed the rock to a fault in the Riverside Park to be used as a cemeHarness, Saddles Etc.
strata, and ran into the gangway and tery some difficulty might trise as to rhe Line selected by the U.S. Cov".
to carry the Fast mail.
slopes, thence to the lower working
of General Grant being
of No, 1 slope. When the water was tbe sepulchre allowed
Dealers in
to remain there.
permanently
discovered rushing into the slope The
offered a resolution tbat
committee
there were nearly 1,000 men and boys the legislature should . pass, aa ' act
at work in the various openings, but which would settle this question beyofcd
'
EAST AND WEST HAS VEO AS.
NEW MEXICO.
at the particular spot where it first all perad venture as to the doad soldier
appeared there were not over thirty and
when
who
his
'widow
- requesting
persons. It is reported that there a
she
and
dies,
A'
now about thirty men in the face oi the corporation counsel to memorialize
PRTT fiG ASSOCIATION
assemblymen
VE
this
to
and
the
senators
LAS
one of the gangways who are shut in
were
effect.
report
The
and resolution
Unü UI1L1ILIII
by the water and rubbish that have
accumulated in the west gang adopted.
way of the second lift of the Ross
Elegant
Our beer Is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
min. it is impossible to say what H. K. Chamberlin yesterday reiwarranted to iidve, entire satisfaction. Our
A
be.
will
rescuing party
their fate
ceived
invoice
magnificent
gold
of
an
are following the face of the cham
bers oi that part of the gangway watches "for ladies and gentlemen.
with hopes of reaching them some They are of elegant, design, of. the
5,000 MILES IN THE SYSTEM,
time during the night. It is expected highest finish, beautifully embossed With Elegant Through Trains containing Pullman
lis second to none in the market.
that the mine will be cleared oi
Palace Sleeping, Dining and Chair Cars, between
set
and
diamonds
rubies.
with
and
water by Monday. Old miners are of
the following prominent cities without change:
G. A.
the opinion that the men who are A i gentleman wno desires a really CHtCACO,
PEORIA,
aliye.
will
up
be
released
e
shut
The handsome and finished
for
KANSAS CITY,
ST. LOUIS,
names of the entombed men so far himself or to present
DENVER,
OMAHA,
wife or
as can be learned are Oliver, Frank
QUINCY,
ST. JOSEPH,
visit
should
friend
Mr.
Chamberlin's
WilWilliam
Kiveler, brothers;
anl
BURLINGTON,
HANNIBAL. EUGENIO KOMEBO, President ZZZM
1 JOHN PEN D ARIES, Treasurer.
Bridge
street.
lam Uhnord, William
Donahue. store on
CCET1S, Secretary.
W. HOY, Vice President.
rxbUK.UK.,
UtS MOINES.
William Elke, Isaac bharps. Daniel
ROCK
ISLAND,
LINCOLN,
Where to Buy Sewing Machines.
Lowry, John Shutto, John Hawks.
COUNCIL BLUFFS,
Present your wife or your girl with
ATCHISON,
TOPEKA,
John Labor, August Vitual, Edward
LEAVENWORTH,
tiargrower, John bhinsky. Attram one ot our new style Singer ' sewing
SIOUX CITY,
ST. PAUL,
Lewis and Edward Mathias. At 10 machines,only five dollars per month.
MINNEAPOLIS.
o'clock tonight the company were Second,
maclass
and
thhd
fourth
making every possible effort to reach
imprisoned
the
An chines, such as Wheeler & Wilson, St. Over. 300 Elegantly Equipped Passenger Trains
men.
daily over this perfect system, passing
force
of
men ' have John, White;Weed and Domestic can running
other
into and through the Important Cities and
been sent down the air shaft, who will be had from $2.50 to $15' each. All
Towns in the great States ol
endeavor to cut through to the spot Singer sewing machines warranted; at
ILLINOIS,
IOWA,
wnere tne imprisoned men are be
MISSOURI,
KANSAS,
lieved to be. This work will be kept the Singer Sewing Machine agency
CAPITAL STOCK $250,000.
NEBRASKA,
COLORADO.
up night and .day until the fate of the on Bridge sheet, west of the post- men is known. Later information re office.
i Connecting In Union Depots (or all points In the
ceived here at 11:30 says the water hab
W. A. GiVENS, Agent
Sietes and Territories. EAST, WEST, NORTH. SOUTH.
subsidedanda large force of men are
No matter where you are going, purchase your tickets
$250 Reward.
O.
at work removing the auick sand
18 10
paid
A
reward
will
of
for
$250
be
ihat blocks the gangways. The res
"BURLINGTON ROUTE"
cuing party ,are now within forty feet the apprehension and delivery to the
oi ine men ana there are strong sheriff of San Miguel county, New
Daily Trains via this Line between KANSAS CITY
hopes of reaching them by morning.
LEAVENWORTH,
ATCHISON. ST. JOSEPH and
Mexico,
of
or
murderer
murder
the
The damage to the mine will be ex
COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA, SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUL
tensive,: and it will be o me weeks ers of J. R. Thomas on or before the and MINNEAPOLIS.
CITY, ATCHISON,
KANSAS
ST. JOSEPH
before work can. be resumed.
first day of November. A. D. 1885
and
be paid on the convic QUINCY. HANNIBAL and CHICAGO, Without Change.
to
reward
baid
Assassinated.
tion and sentence Of
said mur
T. J. POTTER, vioe Pwa T a gen l mob., e. S. 10. Chicago.
Helena, Montana, Dec. 18.W; derer or murderers. the
paS1. in, c. S.
PERCEVAL LpWELL,
Q. CMtcAoa
H. Coombs, in charge of Hammond
Q.
(Signed)
Edmünd
J. F. BARNARD, qenx. mgr., k. c, St. i. a c. B.
JRos3f
H.
St,
Joseph.
8t.
J,,
By the governor:
Governor;
A Co. V store at Orlee, was assassin
A. C. DAWES, ocn'l pus. act, k. c. , St. J.
(Signed) Geo, W. Lane,
ST. J. ,
H.
JOÍSPH.
ated by two Indians suDDOsed to ba
Sec. Territory New Mexico
Spokanes, who forcibly entered the
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 11, 1885.
store and drove him out. Coombs
fired at them, killing one and seriously wounding another. Sheriff Lane
PBOFESSIOlfAl..
and a posse left Missoula for Orlee in
H. 4c W . O.KOOOLER,
the afternoon to quiet any disturbance which might be engendered by
HARRY W. KELÍ.
A M. BLACKWELL,
JACOB GROSS,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
tne affair. He wires the authorities
Notary Public.
calling on the military, saying that Oft.ce on Bridge street, two doors west of
jpoatoffloe.
the Indians had taken from him the
.
LAS
NEW MEXICO
VEGAS.
pusoners that he had arrested. A de
lacnment, oi. troops have gone out
D. W. VEEDER,
from Missoula.
White Battle ra at
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Urlee have taken the alarm and left
the place. Some 300. Indians are
Wholesale Dealers in
Office in Klhlberg Block,
there.
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Buckboards, Spring Wagons
A Specialty.
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LAS VEGAS,

rirst-Cla-

NEW MEXICO.

FARMERS' HOTEL
SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA.

This popular hotel has always on hand a Fine Stock of Wines
Liquors and Cigars.

THEODORE WAGNER, Proprietor.
HENRY G. COORS.

W. F. COORS.

TORPID LIVER.

.
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NEW MEXICO,
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Workmen.
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HOME

TUTTS HAIR

CANDIES.
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SIXTH STREET.

LAS VEGAS

PHAEMAOY

.

WILLIAM FRANK & CO.

Fn-igli-

Nw-'Btiilfflngt)!!-
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Wholesale and Retail Dealer

in

PURNITtTRE
House Furnishing Goods, Caipets. Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc,
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AND ACCIDENT
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NEW
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Livery, Eeed and Sale Stables

neo-te- a
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;

1

.

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, Grates

:

Lumber Lath, Shingle?,

and Blinds.

Doors

ALSO. CONTRACTING l A

D

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL

BUILDING.
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grsnjiiiTi istfibiiEi
The llnest stock of Fresh Fruit tmd Nat la tiie otty. Sjda
Apple Cider. Sugar ana nut canuy.

First Glass Short Order
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Oysters and
DOOB EAST OF SPORLEDBB'S
CENTER STKEET,

Xi-o-oir-
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SHOE STORE.
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Golden ' Gate.
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casual observer notes the absence of.salhmiess, eruptions,
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antes existence
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trying to the

that the climate cf California is particularly
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complexion.
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that the delicate ski

requires protection from the

and it.

hades of atmospheric cue

becomes,

vicis-ge-s;

therefore,

a

matter cf first importance to Ic able to discriminate' betwein
preparations which exert a soothing, beneficial and beautifying
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"Balms,"
use

u

Cromes? "Blooms." and face poliden in common

throughout
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and

South

the

discarded: but
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'est,

are in California)
complete
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no

without a bottle of he favorite

camelline;
h

This elesrant article, prepared

WAKELEE & Co., tne lea.A

big chemists of San Francisco, and certified as harmless by
the highest medic

J

'ntroduccd, taken the

js

a preservative

and scientific authority,

first place

wherever

Has,

in the estimation

of LADIES,

It

and beautijier of the complexion.

prepared white or tinted, and may now.be-

-

is

btaintd at ,atl

the principal drug stores throughout the country.

CAMELLINE

PRICE.

FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE.

FOR SALE BY WM. FRANK & CO.
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BOOTS,
CAPS,

Money to Loan

CORN,

In tama to suit, on furniture, horsoi, w airlift, mciohaiidiBO or any good collateral so
Ijurlty whloa may remain in owDer's pongas,
iilou. Time one mon'h to two years. Biul-l.iAtrictly oonliilantlnl. Noto discounted.
Enquire for iuorUKt) broker at tbe oUic of
J, J. i lUtferreil. 8ti Kalin aljavmuo.
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BLAGKWELL

GROSS
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LA9 VEGAS,

CO.
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N. M.

Her Explotan

SULZBACUER,
An jOVIS
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
grease tank in Hart &
immense
Heosley's packing house yesterday
OFFICE: National street, opposite Court
exploded. The boiler exploded, and House, Las Vegas, New Mcx too. i
the slaughter pens, .close pens and
gable end of the main building were
W. L. FlBROl,
J.D. O'Brtan,
torn away and the brick and lumber
Offloe
Miguel Bank.
Iu Sena Building.
San
Over
thrown in every direction for five
AT
ATTORNEYS
LAW.
yards.
- A
hundred
remaining

Nashville, Tenn., Dec.

13.

wan oi Dries was blown down
and two men crushed by bricks and
saturated. with boiling Jard. Henry
amacice was Killed and M. C
VVherter was fatally injured.
leaves a wife and twelve child
War-nfie-

ke

ren.

;New
for the

all matters per
talwng to real estate.

Parnell'i Reception
13. Preparations

WOOL HIDES AND PELTS

Special attention giren to

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS.

E.

Ranch Outfitting a Specialty.

Absolutely Pure.

U. BKIPWITH, M. D.

OFFICE IN KU1LBERG BU)C,
hours from II to 8 p. m.
LAS VEGAS
NEW MEXTCO
-

Office

York; Dec.

GEÍIERAL HERCHANDISE.

PIEECE,

.

B. DUDLEY, M. D.

well-know-

,

WOOL,

tlj

5J

AND

reception of Mr. Parnell, al
Offices Sixth St. near Douglas Ave
though up to present conducted in Eesidence: Main Btroet, between Heventh and
Eighta.
private, is represented to be on
grander scale than any former Irish
ABENDROTil,
movement in the city. The
Douglas avenue, five doors west of St. Jiicho- n
tion oi
las tiotttl.
bankers and pro
foBsienal men has been secured in the Makes a specialty of skirt diseases, rheumstlsm
auuiover.
HATS formation of a citizen's,
P. O. Box 1009.
committee Business
hours from 10 to 13 a. m. and to
together with delegates from the Na
p.m.
FLOUR
tional League and various other Irish
PELTS societies and every thing but the g-- ' O. WOOD,
minor details of the reception have
ARCHITECT AND ENC1NECR.
Plans syd raodfloatlons made for all kinds
been arranged. .Many prominent

GROCERIES.
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men.
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DEBILITATED

Too are allowed
davt of the
pse of Dr. Dye's tSHebroteiTVoltaio BW 119
f.irctrio 8upenory Appliances, tor the rpeedr
relief and pennannt euro ot Kmvout iMbUUp. km
of Vitality and Mamhood, and all kindred troubles.
Also for man other diseases. Complete mtora-tlo- a
to mlth. Vigor and Manhood aaaraoVHKt.
No risk U Inrurred. Illustrated pamphlet lutcaitd
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Fatal

Probably
'

Bur Evans' views of New Mexico.
Additional local on thhd page.
The Women' relief corps will meet
this aflerneon at 2 o'clock.
Chriitmaa and New Years cards
will be sold below cost at the postof-lic- e
news stand from date.
Five or six elegantly ftirulhed
ritoiua in the Occidental Hotel
or rent. Cali and see them.

milla

Jabawa
OM

Onéf

ml u

rrM

lc.

James McLeod and Sam Thomp
son, of Liberty, are at the Plaza hotel. They brought in the first news
of a fatal shooting affray at Montru- elto Plaza ranch, about thirty mües
from Liberty, last Saturday evening,
and The Gazette first makes public
the particulars. The trouble occurred at a wedding dance. There is
a pool camp at that point, and all
the boys were in attendance at the
and
Those beautiful handkerchief
wedding festivities. The daughter of
would
Shaefer
glove boxes at O. G.
Anastasia Martino had just been
presents
Christmas
make appropriate

Dressed Poultry at
Itelden & Wilson's.
O. G. Schacfer

dressing

cases

has two large plush

that are in design

quite unique.
The medical society will meet this
afternoon at 3:'30 at the office of Dr
M. W. Robbing.

William Smith, of Agua

Sarca,
winged a large black eagle yesterday
in the woods and brought him into
town alive.
O. G. SchaeftT'has just pluced on
exhibition some of the handsomest
Christmas cards and plush goods
ever brought to the city.
Belden & WilBon have a reeular
art gallery of pictures in their store,
but the large one on the west side,
one of Belden's conceptions, attracts
the most attention.
The most elegant toilet sets, hand
kerchief and glove boxes, working
cases, cuff and collar boxes are to be
found at O. G. Schaefer's drug store.

Lost. A bunch of kevs. some
where between the First National
bank and Jsidor Stern's residence
Any one finding them will please
leave same at The Gazette office.
O O

Rnlinofor Tina anmú vpmj oIa

gant dressing cases, suitable for
P
it
.
tjiiriBimas presents jor
jjenuemen

ll.i

X

Tickets for the benefit ball of hose
company No. 1. Thursday evening,
December 31, can be purchased at
the drug stores of O. G. Schaefer on
the east side and Win. Frank & Co
on the west side.
deer and
Plenty of black-taile- d
mountain quail in the market. The
hunters say deer are numerous in the
mountains and quail are being
trapped in large numbers.

All the fixtures in the Elks saloon
are for sale and can be purchased at
a bargain. Among the fixtures are
three billiard tables, as good as new;
three show cases, cigar stands, and
bar fixtures. For further particulars
inquire of A. Weil, of the firm .oi
Weil & Sloan.
In furnishing to The Gazette the
names of the
of the
court house reception committee,
Superintendent Wood inadvertently
omitted the names of Judge Charles
JBlanchard and Isidor Stern, who
with Joseph Kosenwald made up the
citizens' committee.
ts

Postmaster Labadie is working
night and day to get his force in
working order. Of course there are
tome hitches and occasional complaint but every case is investigated
and an efi'ort made to remedy the
wrong if any exist.
It is the expressed desire of the postmaster to
serve the publicwell and faithfully.
We will sell from this day to Janu
ary 1, the following goods at 25 per
cent, below original value: Ladies'
cloth Newmarket Dolmans, ladies'
suits, cashmere, silk and velvet,
Aliases' and childrens' suits and
cloaks; ladies' knit wooled jackets;
ladies knit woolen nubias and hoods,
ladies' Jerseys, ladies', misses and

childrens'

undergarments, gents'
overcoats, gents, and boys' undergarments. J. Kosenwald it Co.
Plaza.
Under Sheriff Serapio Romero and
Deputy Clark are preparing for the
use of the county commissioners
three books relating to delinquencies
handed over to the present sheriff by
his predecessor. One contains a list
of those relieved by the board, and
the third contains the names of those
etill delinquent. Collections this
year have been remarkably close.

1-- 7

Near

Affray

Liberty.

,

Til K CITY

THE CITY S
STORE
NO. Contor Stroot.

A BLOODY DUEL.

wedded to Francisca de Baca. The
ceremony was performed, about 7
o'clock in the evening, and dancing
The
began immediately afterward.
second set was on the floor when John
Brophy and William Johnson left the
house and meeting outside had some
words about a disagreement that had
existed between them for some time.
Brophy had charge of the camp, and
Johnson, it seems, had heard that
Brophy had said that Johnson "did
not go by his right name." Johnson
wanted Brophy to "take back" the
remark. The dispute waxed pretty
warm, and a comrade named Tom
Harris . came out and tried to
Finally, the dispeace.
make
leave
to
putants agreed
the
question to Harris and Chai les
Thompson to settle. Harris went
into the house to get Thompson and
while he was gone the dispute grew
warmer and both men pulled their
As Harris came out
revolvers.
Brophy and Johnson were facing each
other but a few feet apart. Harris
grabbed both pistols, turned the muzzles down and stood between the two
angry men for nearly half an hour,
or until his hands became so benumbed that he could stand it no
longer. In vain he begged the men
to put up their weapons. But his
efforts were futile. Johnson de
manded: "Let us loose and let us
settle it." At last Harris pushed
the muzzles of the revolvers down as
far as he could and jumped back
Instantly two reports rang out in the
night air. It seems that Brophy's
shot took effect in Johnson's chest
about two inches below the collar
bone, passed through the body and
came out below the ri'ht shoulder
blade.
Johnson's first shot hit
Brophy's watch and did no further
damage than to smash that time
keeper. Eyewitnesses say that Brophy

FASHIONABLE DRY GOODS AND FAUCI GOODS ESTABLISHMENT IS CROWDED WITH

Beautiful novelties For

ANNIVERSARY PRESENTS:
TOILET CASES,

then started to run. Johnson fired
the second t,ime, the ball entering
the small of Brophy's back, and drop
ping down where a probe could not
roach it. Some accounts say that
each fired six shots, and that some
went through the side of the house
and interfered with the dance. It is
certain, however, that the two wounds
above referred to are the only ones
mentioned by eyewitnesses. , Brophy
fell as soon as Johnson's second Bhot
took effect, but Johnson t coolly
walked into the house, put on his
overcoat and started off. Brophy
was carried into the house and John
son was not found until nearly an
hour afterward. He had walked
down to the corral in order to get his
horse and had fainted from loss of
blood. He was carried back to the
nouse,
A doctor was summoned
and examined the wounds.
As
they
were
made
with forly-fiv- e
calibre
weapons
scarcely
more than arm's length away,
the wounds, and especially that of
Johnson, were ghastly and terrible.
The physician said Johnson was liable to die at any moment and that
Brophy could not live to exceed ten
days.
Both the wounded men are Texans
and well known in the territory. All
their acquaintances speak of them as
"mighty good boys." Johnson, as
was shown by his conduct after the
shooting, was a remarkably gritty
fellow. Both men were single.
After the wounded men had been
made as comfortable as possible, it
was found that there were no more
grudges to settle and as everybody
present felt very kindly disposed toward eyerybody else, the fears of the
ladies were quieted and the interrupted dance proceeded as though
nothing had happened. It h said
that the feud between the men was of
long standing and it only needed just
such a chance as was offered to bring
the dispute to a finale. By the boys
in camp the unfortuuate affair is regretted exceedingly.
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P. YOUNG, Proprietor,

WALL POCKETS,

JEWEL CASKETS,

MIRRORS,

PUFP BOXES

MINIATURE CLOCKS,

HANDKERCHIEFS and

Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries. Special attention given to
the Butter Trade. Native and California Vegetables, Fruits, etc..
always on hand, Goods DeLvered promptly.
No.

WHISK HOLDERS,

GLOVE CASES

TOILET BOTTLES

SILKPLUSH,

I

LEATHER,
PLATEIGLASS,
BRONZE and IVORY

Hi

PAINTED AND
EMBROIDERED

and velvet.

DRY GOODS, CARPETS,

THE HOLIDAYS

ARE

COMING!

A Kare Opportunity to Get a Suit oí Clothes Made to Order at your Own Figures at the

GOLDEN

RULE

CLOTHING STORE!

A

NEW INVOICE OP DUNLAP HATS JUST RECEIVED.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

:

:

.

yes-

terday.
J. Valentine, of Pueblo, Col., is at
the Plaza.
F, H. Lawrence is home from
Spnnger.
M. C. de Baca, Esa. is home from
his Lincoln county trin.
M. E. Kelly, the Bridge street live
stock dealer, is back from the east.
William M. Sloan Esq. went to
Santa Fe last night on a business
trip.
A, C. Carter of the Chicago & Mil
waukee railway, and wife, are at the
Plaza.

Judge Stone and wife of Roswell,
Lincoln county, leave for their home
today.
Üj. D. Bullard and wife pame up
yesterday from Liberty to spend the
holidays in the city.
J. Chadhourne and Perry Ttussell,
who have been in the city for some
time, leave for Liberty today.
E. C. de Baca assistant county clerk

leaves today for a few days visit with
his parents at La Liendre.
Mrs. John Shank, wife of the sup
erintendent of the street railway, arrived from the east on last night's

train.

George Tt. Wynkoop and A. Bost- wick of Hastings, Neb., are at the
They are prospecting for a
Plaza.

ranch.
Mrs. Cant. Austen and Mrs. J. A.
La Rue organize aprograssiye euchre
party at the Plaza hotel parlors this

evening.

:

:

FINE JOB PRINTING.

PERSONAL.
S. A. Clements was in the city

(RAlLBO AD AVENUE)

'

Las Vegas Taking the Lead In

Book-bindin-

g.

Among other things in which Las
Vegas is fast taking the lead is fine
job printing, blank book making, and
Perhaps it is not
book binding.
generally known that some of the
best work done in the country in
these three different departments of
industry is done in the city.

It is needless to mention the name
of Mr. J. A. Carruth, job printer and
bookbinder, of Douglas avenue, as
one who has made a reputation for
himself and built up a large trade in
the city by his strict adherence to
certain business principles, that is, to
please his customers which can only
be done by giying them what they
want. What the customer wants is
a good job oí work, and he knows
well when and where he gets it; and
when he has once discovered the
place where to get a good job of work
in anything that he requires done he
is generally lure to stick to that place,
and this is, perhaps, more particu larly
the case wilhiob printing and bookbinding than almost anything else.
Such is the secret of Mr. Carruth's
success as a job - printer. His blank

books are now acknowledged to be
not only far superior to those imported from the East, but also to be
cheaper,
while the bookbinding
turned out in his establishment is
among the finest in the country. As
a matter of fact a Gazette reporter,
who visited the establishment yesterday afternoon, was surprised with the
elegance and excellency of the specimens of bookbinding shown him by
Mr. Carruth. Mr. Carruth does all
kinds of blankbook binding as well as

t,
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Spare rib3, back bone, pork ten
derloin for Sunday dinner at City
Meat Market.
Charles E. Liebschner, Prop.

A Won derruí Spring.
I. H. Pinncll, of Montezuma ranch,
near Santa Rosa, is in town for supplies. Mr. Pinnell says the Montezuma is one of the finest ranches on
the Pecos. The Agua Negra or Black
Water spring, one of the wonders of
New Mexico, is located on this ranch.
It is about 100 feet across and has
been sounded to a depth of 740 feet
without finding trace of bottom. It
is said that the water is so clear and
limpid that a stone weighing ten or
twelve pounds may be dropped into
the center of the pool and its downward course distinctly traced for forty-fiv- e
seconds. The spring seems to
widen as its depth increases.
It is
fed from the bottom, and a stream
larger than the Gallinas flows from
it constantly. It is a singular fact
that there are no fish in the spring,
save an occasional minnow, though
in the stream that flows from it large
buffalo fish and succors can be snared.
They will not bite a hook. The
water is strongly impregnated with
gypsum and is not unpleasant to the
taste, Cattle drink it freely. Materials thrown into the water seem to
be tinged with prismatic colors. Not
far from this spring on the same
ranch is a fine spring of pure mountain water.
Those having chances in the music
boxes and dressing case to be raffled
at O. G. Schaefer's tonight are expected to make the chance good with
an iron dollar before the fun begins.

Rehearsals are in progress for the
opera "The Doctor of Alcantara," to
be given at the opera house early in
January.

TROUT'S

ASTONISHING PRICES!

SUITS FROM

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed
ROOMS: PLAZA HOTEL.
Can be found every morning at Plaza Hotel.

i

Afternoon, on East Side.

N. L. ROSENTHAL & SONS
DEALERS IN

...

AND GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
AVENUE,

326 RAILROAD

CIirHSTMAS.

EAST LAS VEGAS

jsrmxxr

YBAHá

BTTTT YOXTB

AND NEW YEAR'S PRESENT

CHRISTMAS

THE

SA.T

Mexican Filigree Jewelry Store
- 03T

& MAEES
OTiia stock or

ABETTIA

FILIGREE JEWELRY IS THE FINEST MADE.
' ELEGANT STODK OF EASTERN JEWELRY,
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, RINGS, SILVERWARE, ETC.
S. E. SIDE PLAZA, WEST LAS VEGAS.
2NTH

"W VIU.A.n.'S.

OllniSTMAS.

COME AND SEE

COME J AND SEE

WHAT YOU WILL

WHAT YOU WILL

See at the

See

BUFF1LO HALL.

at the

BUFFALO HALL

H. K. OHAMBEKLIN
Has a Large and Complete Stock ot

JEWELRY
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

There was a large and a merry
party on the ice pond back of the
brewery last night. Just to make it
interesting one young lady fell in
but was promptly rescued, and there
was lots of fun all around.

GRAAF

&

REPRESENTING

PALACE OF FASHION, LANCASTER, O.

Veal! Veal! Veal!

Nick Winston, manager of the
Stonewall cattle company, was expected to arrive in this city last eyen-inother kinds of binding and finishing.
The bookbinding department has
time in charge of Mr.
F. W. Lehbrick, representing TS, been for someformerly
with Hamilton
Dell
Fuller,
M. Miller & Co.'s carriage and wagon
Kg., who carry on
manufactory of Quibcy, III., is in the fc Co., of Topeka, bookbinding
estabone of the largest
city.
lishments in the country. Mr. CarMrs. Sam Shoemaker and Miss ruth has also set up a complete and
Bessie Houghton will terminate a costly ruling outfit for his estaDlish-menpleasant visit among friends in the
and his place is the only one in
city by returning to their home at the territory haying its own ruling
Tiptonville this morning.
machinery. It is therefore the only
It. D. Holcomb, Troy, N. Y.; Mrs. completa bookbinding establishment
C. S. Brace, Oswego, N. Y.; U. V. in the territory.
Mr. Carruth has just finished bindReeves, St. Louis; Pedro Perea and
family, Bernalillo, N. M.; Sisters ing a large number of legal records
Matressa and Ana, Silver City, N. for Mora county, and has lately done
some work for San Miguel county
M., are at the Depot Hotel.
which was acknowledged to be very
C. B. Ladd, of Dorsey, a prominent superior. He has also on hand a
sheep owner of Colfax county, stopped good deal of legal record binding for
in the city yfisterday on his way home the principal law firms in this city.
from Santa Fe. He says Colfax has The county records, legal records,
had no snow this winter. He is of law books, ledgers, journals and magthe opinon that wool will reach a 20 azines can be bound at home as well
cent figure next season. His own and as cheaply as anywhere in the
crop, or a portion of it, netted this Unitod States.
season 17 cents on board the cars nt
Mr. Carruth employs nine hands
Dorsey station.
at present, and is to.be congratulated
upon his business success.
E. R. S. Canby Tost G." A. R. of
Trinidad, gives its third annual ball
At the meeting of the ladies' guild
Christmas evening. Dec. 25,1885.
the residence of Mrs. A, U. Whit-mor- e
g.
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PETERS

Y BARS' EXPERIENCE,

Clothing, Dry Goods, Groceries

The Material lor 300 Suits Must be disposed of before New Years.
.

T. ROBINSON,

rBACC.'CAL CTJITIR, WITH THIRTEEN

j

FÜRITÜRE LAMPS.

Frulu,

Las Vegas New Mexico

East Bridge Street,

FRANK

GIFTS FOd LOVERS, HUSBANDS, . WIVES, BOYS AND GIRLS,
IDLZESS

T

Vegetables, etc. The finest oieamery butter always on band.

Gifts for Men, Women and Children.
ALSO

G-EOOEE-

M

Dealer! In Staple and fancy Groceries, Produoe of all kinds, California and Troplual

21

IE 1ÑT

South Side of Center Street, Lai Vegas, N.

KNOX & ROBINSON. Prop's

'.

DESIGNS.
I0n;-sat- in

S,

CENTRAL

IN

A meeting of citizens interested in
reclaiming lands on the Pecos will be
held at the A. O. U, W. hall this
evening. It is proposed to build
At their meeting yesterday afterlakes on the high lands, fill them noon the county commissioners paid
when the river is full of water, placing to B.B. Borden, carpenter contractor
the land under ditch and rendering on the new court house $3,350.59 in
I; capable of cultivation. The scheme liquidation of his contract. Bids
seems feasible, and an organization were opened for supplying the new
will be effected.
court house offices with railings,
,
tables, shelving,
etc. The
O. T. Teck, a painter on the court
contract was awarded to Teverton &
house, was arrested on a capias for
of this city, for the sum
debt last evening about 9 o'clock by Hesse'den,
of 3G7, in county scrip. There was
officer Joe Cameron, and lodged in
one bid
than the one accepted,
the county prison. It appears that but as lower
did not distinctly specify
it
ho was making preparations to depart from the territory without liquid- payment in county scrip it was
ating his bills and had gone so far as thrown out as informal.
to ship his goods to San Bernardo.
Among the delinquent taxpayers
CalifornU, 'One of his creditors, Joe to settle up at the sheriff's office a
at
Gordon, yesterday sued out a capias few days ago was a man who bad been
last Tuesday afternoon it was
Fancy dress carnival on skates at
before Judge Steele, and Teck was assessed 45 cents in 1882. The inter- the rink next Wednesday evening. decided to suspend further meetings
nabbed jU8t on the point of bis
est to date amounted to 22
cents Valuable prize for the best costumed and work until called by the
more,
lady.
book-cases-

CENTER STREET GROCERY

EASEL

INFANTS TOILETS,

!

SPOKLEDER,

0. H.

PÍ5RFUME SATCHELS,

PERFUMERY CASES,

WORK AND REPAIRING NEATLY DONÉ.

CUSTOM

FANCY CUSHIONS,

MANICURE SETS,

Pilar f IIS

at

Stock the largesv and best assorted in the City, for Gent'
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

Presentation:

Christmas Presents, "Wedding Presents

tt

Male

& THORP,

BAKERS.
DEALERS IN STAPLE AND F

GROCERIES.
Everything in Stock. Prices to suit
tne umes. uive us a can.
- LAS VEGAS, N. M
SIXTH ST.,

Gold and Silver Filligree Jewelry.
GOLD and SILVEIt WATCHES, Beautliul WATCHES, CHARMS

SILVERWARE
A

Lowest Prices.

Grand Display oi DIAMONDS

ELEGANT SCAKF PINS.
HOLD and SET
ICINGS.

ladies' PLAIN

The Latest Styles of JEWELRY, Call and examine a magnificent

BRIDGE QTREET,

toóle.

LAS VEGAS- -

